Temple B’nai Shalom
A Blessing to Belong

A congregation for
young and old, married,
partnered and single.
Temple B’nai Shalom is a Reform

including Brotherhood, Sisterhood,

congregation, founded in 1986, to serve

Interfaith Couples, Social Action, Prime

the needs of the Jewish community of

Timers, Choir, Youth Groups (5th-12th

Northern Virginia. TBS is dedicated

grades), Religious School and Adult

to creating and maintaining a sense of

Education. Opportunities to engage with

community and to providing a variety of

other families include monthly Mothers

Jewish spiritual, social and educational

Support Group, Tot Shabbat, Family

experiences for children and adults.

Services and Cradle Roll.

TBS members enhance their
knowledge, love of Judaism and

TBS inspires active participation
through volunteerism, tzedakah and

deepen their identification and

tikkun olam. Singles, couples, families,

commitment by enjoying an

and seniors find a Jewish home in this

association with others that

inclusive community that celebrates

grows from participating

with each other on joyous occasions

together in joyous,
song-filled services,
social gatherings, group
affiliations, study
and worship. TBS
programs are as
varied as individual
members themselves

and cares for each other when illness
strikes and losses occur.

TBS is our local Jewish ‘family.’
It is comforting to know that even though
we do not have relatives nearby, we have
support and a special connection with people
who have similar roots and values to ours.
JOANIE, MEMBER SINCE 2006

A HOUSE OF STUDY, A
HOUSE OF CARING, AND
A HOUSE OF PRAYER.
Rabbi Amy R. Perlin is the Senior Rabbi

(with specialties in pre-marital,

having served the TBS community since

marital, grief, child-rearing, and

its founding. Rabbi Perlin has an A.B.

illness counseling). She continues to

degree in Near Eastern Studies from

build a caring community inside and

Princeton University and Master of Arts

outside of this congregation, and

in Hebrew Literature and ordination from

meaningful worship experiences

Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of

that attract people of all ages to

Religion in New York. She also received

engage in prayer and study. Under

her Doctor of Divinity degree from HUC.

her leadership, TBS has the best

Rabbi Perlin is the first woman rabbi in

post-Bar Mitzvah retention rate

America to start a congregation on her

of any congregation in America

own, growing the TBS community to

and has inspired more students

almost 500 families.

to become rabbis than almost
any other congregation in the

Rabbi Perlin’s rabbinate focuses on

past decade.

teaching (she is the teacher for Bar/
Bat Mitzvah program, Confirmation and
Post-Confirmation classes) and counseling

Our rabbis are so wonderful, and their sermons so
touching, motivating and encouraging, they
make me want to be a better person.
PAM, MEMBER SINCE 1990

Enriching our
children’s Jewish
experience and knowledge.
Temple B’nai Shalom provides an

Pre-Kindergarten through 10th grade

extensive educational program for

students attend Religious School on

students from pre-kindergarten

Sunday mornings. Students in grades

through high school beginning with

4 through 7 attend Hebrew School on

Consecration and continuing through

Tuesday evenings. Post-Confirmation

Bar and Bat Mitzvah, Confirmation

students (grades 11 and 12) meet

and Post-Confirmation.

with Rabbi Perlin for advanced study
on select Sunday evenings. The vast
majority of students continue through
12th grade.

It was clear even before we joined TBS that
our family would be part of a close-knit
community. And since joining, our sense of
belonging has only grown as Rabbi Perlin
and new friends have become important
parts of our lives.
DAVID, MEMBER SINCE 2010

We invite you to be a part of our Temple family.
7612 Old Ox Road
Fairfax Station, VA 22039
(703) 764-2901
www.tbs-online.org
membership@tbs-online.org

